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Next Meeting: Tuesday, 7 September 2021



EETWG UPDATES

BBC Media Action podcast on plantation activities
Final script | Thanks to FAO for nomination to
speak

Monsoon Flood
14,725 households (66,809 individuals) affected 
and multiple slope failures reported

Incidents reported from 27 July to 3 

August (Source: SMSD Incident 

Dashboard)

Inter-sectoral Working Groups
• Solid Waste Management TWG – Contact: 

Chair WASH Sector (damien.seal@unicef.org) 
• Skills Development TWG – Contact: Co-Chair 

FSS (coxsbazar.fss@wfp.org) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18PajuwoBhZ54FGB9emFcg15InrOFDp92/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112334541722664179766&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://npm-iom.shinyapps.io/Incident_Dashboard/_w_c04b7eb8/#tab-8071-1
mailto:damien.seal@unicef.org
mailto:coxsbazar.fss@wfp.org


EETWG UPDATES

Humanitarian access issues
Please report to saikat@iscgcxb.org or peter@iscgcxb.org during absence of 
Humanitarian Access Advisor, Brian La Guardia 

Reporting of plantation activities

Gender mainstreaming
Final tip sheet | nomination of Gender focal point for EETWG

UPLOAD SHAPEFILES HERE:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12Gwad_kPu3mdigB1lZ3ZviUSTDEwgncL?usp=sharing

REPORT PLANTATION ACTIVITIES HERE:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VrpcvFipPaGvHLq3jIxXqC6u-i2xFTqX/edit#gid=978072356

UPLOAD PHOTOS HERE:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mxBxiE6_NsXhJ6AlNsmzR_zY2vjFi7_B?usp=sharing

mailto:saikat@iscgcxb.org
mailto:peter@iscgcxb.org
https://fscluster.org/sites/default/files/documents/210627_gender_tip_sheet_for_eetwg.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12Gwad_kPu3mdigB1lZ3ZviUSTDEwgncL?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VrpcvFipPaGvHLq3jIxXqC6u-i2xFTqX/edit#gid=978072356


PRESENTATION BY

NATURAL HAZARDS

WG



Natural Hazards
TWG

Flood Response

NatHaz TWG resources on flood modelling and landslide susceptibility mapping  and to 
provoke discussion on how this can inform EETWG partners’ response to the current flooding 



What is the 
group doing?



What is the group doing?

Mapping SMSD incident reports

[Following Karolina’s point: we are also planning on correlating 
measured rainfall with modelled and recorded flood events so 
that the simulations can be linked more firmly with rainfall 
recorded in the field and used for forecasting.]



Resources - Floods

Events (ARI):
• 1yr
• 2yr
• 5yr
• 10yr
• 24hr and 3hr 



Resources - Landslides

FAO Landslide Early 
Warning System:
https://www.landslidebd.
com/coxs-warning/

https://www.landslidebd.com/coxs-warning/


Applying these resources within EETWG

+ + + ?

Thank you for listening!
All NatHaz TWG resources can be found here.

If you would like to get in contact or would like to 
join the group, I can be contacted via 

Ben.Smith@reach-initiative.org.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_8-dGLeCFQKYv12G7RC10izkArfTxXsmeQRxtT0uAMc/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=116609764964562761819
mailto:ben.smith@reach-initiative.org


MONSOON RESPONSE

DISCUSSION



E&E TWG Flood Response
(A Conversation Starter)

Energy and Environment Unit
UNHCR
Bangladesh
August 3, 2021



Problem and Root Causes
 Heavy monsoon rains have caused severe damage and casualties in Cox’s Bazar

District, which is affecting both, refugees and host communities

 A very important reason for the increased run-off of water in the camp areas and
adjacent host communities is the reduced water retention capacity of the soils in the
catchment areas of the rivers and streams due to the forest degradation

 Although the forests are recovering from the overexploitation in the past, they are still
far from their original water retention capacity

 Increased sealing of the soils by concrete structures and the construction of buildings
(shelters and communal infrastructure) in the watershed areas (significantly reducing
the open space for the infiltration of the rainwater; increasing the run-off speed of the
surface water (damages upstream and inundations down-stream)

 Blockage of drains and channels due to solid waste

 Backwater in coastal rivers due to a combination of high tide and intense rainfall



Short-Term Response
 Increasing the monitoring capacity in selected watershed areas, e.g. by installation of

measuring stakes

 Existing flood and landslide hazard maps should be shared with implementing
partners to increase their planning and implementation capacity/quality

 Using drone and satellite images (if available) to illustrate the problem and compare it
with previous disaster events

 To analyze and share all available information (e.g. maps, monsoon rainfall data) to
develop benchmarks for particular areas to understand the severity of the current
situation (5-years, 10-years or even 100 years event) and to determine future long-
term actions

 Mapping of flooded shelters and communal infrastructures which could guide future
planning exercises (and relocations)

 Assessment of the existing early warning system for heavy rains and flooding



Long-Term Response
 More plantations in the upstream-catchment areas and in the camp area to increase

the water retention capacity of the soils

 Planting of soil cover plants (e.g. grasses, bamboo, trees and shrubs) on slope areas
and river banks for soil stabilization reasons to reduce soil erosion (and thus blocking
of streams) and land-slides

 Construction of more water reservoirs which could serve as consecutive flood-control
retention basins in the upstream catchment area (water-regulatory structures)

 Construction of more silt-traps in the upstream catchment area of the rivers to reduce
silting and thus the risk of inundations due to blocking of streams

 Removal of the existing concrete river bank structures and renaturation of the
streams by using nature based solutions (study on the impact of concreting of
streams on the recession speed of the flood water)

 As a standard procedure for all new construction activities, environment experts
should be consulted to provide their technical expertise (if necessary, a more detailed
environmental assessment should be carried out)



Thank you.



PARTNER UPDATES



AOB




